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Professor says nature,
fraud cause phenomena
By KIRK ANDERSON
Cluonlcle Staff Writer
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~

There are an abundance of names for those mystical
experiences which the experts Jump together and refer to as
paranormal phenomena.
A short search might uncover magic, extra-sensory
perception (ESP), astrology, clairvoyance, levitation, seances,
telepathy, water-witching, fortune-telling, flying saucers ·and
the Bermuda Triangle.
Psychology professor Gerald Mertens is the resident expert at
SCS in the recently-developed field of parapsychology. Based
on the evidence he has seen, Mertens insists all paranormal
phenomena are either fraught with fraud or have the potential
to be explained by natural causes.
"There are many ways to account for a mystic event,"
Mertens said. "It could be a dupe or a some little-known
physics principle or even just on the basis of chance.
Unfortunatley, many people jump from the physical to the
mystical without looking at the causes."
With a lengthy black, gray-streaked beard attached to his .,.
palding head with a knowing smile under · his attentive eyes,
Mertens looks as if he has just returned from a pilgrimage in the
Himalayan moutaintops to share his mystic revelations. But
although his speech is never far from abstraction, Mertens'
rev~lations stress the hard facts behind so-called mystical
happenings.
"Magic tricks are perpetrated in a number of ways. Making
the audience feel they have freedom of choice when it is actually
forced is one way, but the magician also takes advantage of
· slight of hand, Misdirection and complexity in a trick,'' Mertens
said.
He and his wife Sylvia and their four children are
part-time perpetrators themselves , sharing their " Magic of!
.Family" act with as many charitable organizations as possible.
Mertens won an amateur magician contest in Minneapolis
recently. ,
,._ When asked to divulge th~ specific nature of one of his tricks, Paranormal pMMmena .,. either fraught with natural caUNS, according to Oerakl Mertens, ICS
C~':!ttn..~ o~-~•2 _
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Following "city election

W.inners: Traffic, citizen input top priorities
,

By JOHN MIKES

Cluonlde New• Editor
Traffic-where to route it, what to
route it on and where to park it-will
be the first priority of.the city council if

three of the four newly-elected COUncil ·
persons have their way.
The four w.e re polled Tuesday and
Wednesday by the Ouonlcle and
asked what they thought the council's
first priority should be. Alice Ford,
Paul Herges and Philip Lynch aH
agreed that some aspect of the traffic
problem in St. Cloud should be tops on
the list though they disagreed on
exactly what part of it needs work first.
Third ward council person-elect

~~·~

~

10 years
from now

George Mische said he also thought
that traffic is a major problem but that
.. bringing citizens into the decision
making process" is the council's first
priority.
.
Herg·e s, who edged SCS instructor
Gary Molyneaux in the first ward, said
-that• traffic routing · downtown is the
most important immediate problem.
"Of all the contacts I made the last
few weeks," he said, " most people
' were concerned about the 'downtown
dilemma' as they called it with regard
to parking, meters and access to
stores.
Second ward winner Alice Ford
agreed with Berges that there is a
serious problem downtown that needs

attention along with trying to find a
solution to the Tenth Street bridge
funding question .
The ·city has created the ·problem
downtown , Ford said, and now may
have to spend money to correct it.
" That traffic in the downtown area
is the number one thing on people's
minds," she said. " I think we'll have
to take a close look and say 'Look. It
isn't working.' It might cost us some
money but we're going to have to do1
something because the ·citizens are
tired of it."
The city will have to nOw find a wa.x
offunding a two-lane bridge, she sai ,
Since the four-lane structure proposed
by the city was defeated in the

referendum vote.
Ford campaigned, along with
Mische, on a plank of city government
intransigence toward citizen needs and
desires. She said she would like to
"begin immediately" to build better
relations between the council and the
citizens of St. Cloud.
Lynch defeated Marvin Schreiffels
for the fourth ward seat in the most
clear cut of the ward races. He said
that one of the first tasks of the council
should be to proceed wiih street
development on Third Street from 33rd
Avenue to 39th Avenue North. Since
ttfrn lanes are needed at 33rd and
Third, that would be a good
Continued on page 2 ', ,,

Facilities short as intramurals expand
Editor's Note: Men'•• women's and
lotrammal athletics are focused on
today In part two of a nine-put &cries
· dealing-with the future of SCS written
by Cluonlcle Editor Mary Robem.

to be intramural sports which provides
greater student participation in such
areas as football, basketball, volleyball
and softball.
In the two years that Recreational
Sports Director Jim Van Fossen has
By MARY ROBERTS
coordinated the intramural program,
Chronicle Editor
his budget has increased more than
six-fold from a starting budget of
It seems inevitable that ·sports will
S5,000 to the current S32,000
remain important aspects of SCS life
allocation by the Student Activities
10 years from no)'-'.
Committee(SAC). However,
However, exactly how each of the
Vanfossen is qulck to admit.that
funding is the least of the proble.ms
programs connected with men's,
women's and intramural athletics will recreational sports faces.
"We're in a predicament right now
change betwee n now and 1988 is a big
because we have more involvement
question that only time will answer.
that we could possiblY schedule," Van
While both men ' s and women's
Fos1>en told the Chronicle in relation to
athletic directors Noel Olson and
the lack of facilities he maintains are
Gladys Ziemer predict some growth
causing problems.
but more maintenance of their
Vanfossen reported that over 2,000
programs, the area to watch even more
closely during the next 10 years seems s~udents have signed football roster!;

,this spring. However, because of a
lack of any university facilities and
reliance on limited city fllcilities', many
of the students will not qf able to
participate.
"That's a sad commentary on a
university," he said. "In 10 years , 150
teams could turn into 300 teams but if
something isn't done about the facility
problem, we can't do anything."
One of the big questions that ~as
received preliminary approval this
winter is the allocation of planning
funds for the proposed field hou se
addition to Halenbeck Hall. The
0

:::r~~~?~:~~:f:::a~~~~~;r~:lems,
may alleviate the facility problem but
Vanfossen expressed amazement that
he had not been included in the
planning stages.
"Being director of recreation on
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Election
Continued from page 1

place to seek a dear definition of what
he considered an unclear in itiative
question, Lynch said.
The initiative question. now law.
asked if a citizen vote shou ld be
required if the city is to ex pand anv
t\,\lo•lane street to four.Jane operation.
Lynch said the ordinance may requ ire
a vote before turn lanes can be
installed at any intersection.
"A lot of us, myself included, were
not opposed to the spirit of the
initiative," he said. "The problem was
in definition. No one seems 100 per

Set

for

cent sure if we ca n set up turn lan es.
"As a place to start. without izettine
everybody excited again. would be
someplace like 33rd and Third. The re
are no homes involved and it won't do
any damage to anyone. That would be
a good place to start to see what the
initiative means.
"The designers of the initiative
didn't mean that you could n't install
turn lanes . I'm sure of that . But, now
that it is passed, we have to interpret
it. In the future, it would be bad to
knock down some hou ses, get the
street dug up and the have an
injunction stop it for t\,\lo or three
years."

Mische defea ted Jam es Nahan and mind s are on it.··
All four said that parking was a
Steve Adkins to gain the third wa rd
seat. He did not hesitate when asked problem at SCS. Herges , Lynch and
his opinion of the council" s number Ford said that parking ramps could be
the answer but that there might be a
one job.
"The first priority is to brin g about problem wit h financing. Ford also said
citizen involvement in the whole that she wou ld like to establish an
advisory group to study the parking
decision makin g process.'· he said.
"N umber one, I'd say , is finding the problem to get a clear picture of the
best way to bring people into the severity of the problem .
process since I feel that ha s been
Mische. who attributed his victory to
totally absent in this town up to this the student vote (he defeated Nahan
point.
by 116 overall and by 188 in the SCS
"There is a lot (of traffic problems) campus precinct), said he wanted to
to be settled. But those are all things end what he considered discriminatory
that we can find good solutions to parking and ticketing policies aimed at
whe n we find out where people's students.

Illusion

Saturday .

Continued from page 1

Workshop to explore privacy
Openness, fairness and· the
right to be let alone are all
considered to be part of a
person's privacy, according to
the Minnesota Committee for
Privacy Studies (MCPS).
Bank checks, medical and
employment
records
and
credit accounts include infor.
mation which people volunteer
about themselves to obtain
goods and services. Each file
can give a fairly good picture
of what people are like , the
committee says.
Files are kept on everyone
whb has a checking account,
according to MCPS, although 1
J>Crsonal privacy is every
citizeq's right.
g
MCPS, with the assistance'
of the Minnesota Humanities
Commission, is offering a
program to help educate
people about the problems of
personal infonnation privacy,
the right to control the
information abotit individuals
in today's computer society.
"Privacy in Edut ational
Research, Records and Relationships," the first of six
separate
conferences
on
personal , privacy , will be
discussed in Atwood Center
Saturday from 10 &.m. to S
p.m. The conferences will
each include one national and
two state speakers.
Sen. Robert Tennessen,
Minneapolis, and G. Theodore
Mitau will speak at all six
conferenres.
·
Tennessen is the author of
much of Minnesota's privacy
law and served as a member of
the Federal Privacy Protection
Study Commission. He will
discuss the future develop·
ment of · Minnesota data
privacy laws, scheduled at
10:15 a.m. tomorrow.
Mitau, former chancellor
and now distinguished service
professor of political science
for the Minnesota state
university system, has con·
· ducted research and written
on privacy problems. Mitau
will discuss the philosophical
approach to the privacy issue,
scheduled for 10:30 a.m.
Saturdaf.
EXPERT REPAIR

r---...

GAI~,1;~~
SUIVMER WORK
Picture Yourself
Making

Must be a hard worker
l or Appointment 251--6470

Call

The national sptaker for St.
Cloud's conference, Louis
Higgs, former director of
research of the Privacy
Protection Commission and
former director of research ,
Ohio State University Re•
search Foundation, will speak
on the educational aspects of
privacy.
Each of the six conferences,
conducted in six Minnesota
cities, will include a discussion
format, a panel selected from
knowledgeable local people.
SCS faculty on Saturday's
panel include George Yoos,
philosophy; George Farrah,
educational
administration;
Ludmilla Voelker, English;
Keith Rauch , admissions and
records; and Robert Becker,
political science.. Other panel•
ists will be Gary Green,
attorney, Minnesota Education Association, and Jeanne
Edde, teacher, special educa•
tion.

The other five conferences
are ''Privacy and Freedom of
Information: Is There a
Conflict?"
at
Macalester
College, April 28; "Privacy in
Perso'nal Finance: What are
You Rights? " at the Univer•
sity of Minnesota, Duluth ,
May S; " Privacy and Law
Enforcement: Striking a Bal•
ance," at Moorhead State
University, May 12; " Privacy
in Medical Care: Maintaining
Confidentiality in Treatment,
Research, and Records," at
Rochester Community Col•
lege, May 19; and "The
Impacts of Technology on
Privacy," at the University of
Minnesota, Minneapolis.
MCPS is offerin~ a free ,
informative conference program. St. Cloud area residents;
and SCS students are invited "
to attend and participate in the
open discussion, scheduled for
J:15 p.m. Saturday.

however, Mertens just flashe s a broad grin and chuckles, ·· You
don't want to know that! The solution is a bummer•-a real
letdown. Takes the fun out of it! "
Having fun with magic is very important to Mertens. He often
opens class (he teaches t\,\lo extension courses related to magic)
with an illusion or a mind reading stunt to begin the
""debunking" process.
" It's a great learning aid," he said. ··1 get everyone's
attention real quick. I show them the trick first and then later
they learn how to perform it themselves. That way they can see
the deception which is more effective than if I just told them not
to believe.
"Magicians admit they use gimmicks . They don't pretend to
have any special powers. But the people who claim they have
psychic abilities are the worst frauds. They maintain the myth
even though investigators uncover the hidden cause they
assume the mystical. This creates some bad habits which spiil
over into everyday life. Advertising is a good example.
"The world is always better off when we find the ri~ht causes
of an unknown. But believing somethin'g just because you
can't figure it out will only block out tbe true answer."

THAI

CONTACT LENSES
CONVENTIONAL
2PAIR

*70"
.

Including Corrying Cose Solu.
tion1
,

"50•
I

SOfT
CONTACTS~

Includes Care Kit And 30
Triol P.,iod

Day

'

EXAMINATION ADDiTtoNAL

o

TELEPHONE 253-9748
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Phone
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Coordinating board OKs
new tuition agreement

The
Higher
Education have panicipated in recipCoordinating Board recently rocity since 1969 . All public
adopted . a new reciprocal higher education institutions
tuition agreement with South in the two states and area
Dakota to take effect in the vocational-technica l insl itutes
1978-79 school year and are CO\·ered
under
the
approved the re newal of agreement.
According
to
existing agreements with estimates for fall 1977. 5.504
Wisconsin and North Dakota. Minnesota s tude nts were
Under the agreements. attending eligib le institutions
stude nts are able to atte nd in Wisconsin under recip•
public post-secondary educa- rocity. and approximately
. tion
institutions
in
the 2,357 Wisconsin st udents
neighboring states at in-state were attending Minnesota
tuition rates. The agreements schools.
The Minnesota-Nort h Da·cover virtually all studentsfull-time , pan-time, under- kota agreement has been in
graduate, graduate and pro- effect since 1975. Public
_fessional except for programs collegiate itfstitutions in the
where either state
has two states are included but
contracted for a guaranteed Area Vocational Technical
number of spaces in the other: Institutes are not coverea.
state.
During fall 1977 an estimated
The Minnesota-South Da- 3,035 Minnesota students
kolfl agreement, which cul- were enrolled in North Dakota
minates several years of institutions under reciprocity Grin and bear it
negotiations between the two and 1,667 North Dakota Diane Duncanton w1lt1 for th• nNdl•' • prkk cllnk , conducted by th• hulth Hrvke, tnts women
states, was approved by the students were enrolled in Wadnadly ., ttt. rub.Ila dlnk In Atwood. Th• for rubella , I dlNIH which c.an C-IUM birth d•fecl,.
South Dakota legislature last Minnesota schools.
winter.
The coordinating
Reciprocal tuition agreeboard approved the proposed ments are designed
to
agreement last November; enhance access to post-seconhowever, the South Dakota dary education programs for
legislature added a S per cent residents of . participating
ceiling orrMinnesota enrollees states, to expand the range of
in the schools of Jaw and programs available and to
medicine.
promote greater economy of
Public higher education state finances.
institutions are covered under 0 The agreements, which arc
are
,TOPIIOIECTTHEUNIOl!N~THENEWIIORN
the agreement. Public tech- administered by the Higher
forever.
nical institutes are not covered Education Coordinting Board
Unless
but
efforts
to
develop in Minnesota , must be ratified
reciprocal arn.ngements with by the University of Minneyou help.
vocationaJ.technical authori- sota Board of Regents, the
ties in South Dakota are · State University Board and the
March
anticipated soon.
State Board for Community
of Dimes
Minnesota and Wisconsin . Colleges.

There's
a solution but . ..

K71EM~
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put more bounce in your spring
- with Music and Dance
at the
'Benedicta Arts Center

~e
Saint Paul ·
Chamber
Orchestra!

CL}

~ "o, ::,

<lb
HislhunderingHerd

Q)

Rita Kneusel

Tuesday, April 25, 8pm
Adults
$4.50
Students 3.50
CSB/SJU 2. 25

~-~o~~I~ ~.-°T~J;,~l:1~;~i~;~LBOARD Mag.
Mon . April 24 8 p.m.
Atwood Ballroom
FREE (see advertise ment)

Q_ - : ·(J) §
-

dance theatre
Tuesday, May 2, 8pm
Adults
$4-00
Students
3 .00
CSB / SJU 2.00

•v•nta

KICKS GAME {SOCCEK!I
Sunday May 7
Tickets S3.50 • Available at Atwood Main
Dest - Two tickets per person
Bus leaves Coborn's parking lot . II a.m .

·
gm~-~
GREAT
•_
_2 ·>< JAJI
guest saxaphone soloist

Jazz Concert
STANLEY TURRENTINE

"BLACK ELK SPEAKS"
Dramatic Presentation
..,,_ ~
A holy man 's account of the fall of 1he
Plains Indian s' civilization.
Tues . April 25 8 p.m.
Stewart Hall Auditorium
F~ (see advertisement)

elf

=1a2
()a>~,,
•

canc•rt•

■p•cial

(f)

.,

Claudia Schmidt
Folk Music
Tues. April 25 8 p. m.

self-renewing
ALIVE!
, ..vT

v~s

ft~

Thursday, May 11, 8pm
Adults
$4 .00
Students 3 .00
CSB / SJU 2.00

,....

THE DECAMERON (Pier Paolo Pasolini) Rated R
Fri . April 21 3 & 7 p.m.
Sun. April 23 7 p.m.

THE THIRD MAN (Carol Recd)
_Tues. April 25 3 & 7 p.m.
THE KILLING (Stanley Kubrick)
Wed . April 26 3 & 7 p.m.

2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY (St_/lnley Kubrick)
Fri. April 28 3 & 7 & 9:30 p.m.
Sun. April 30 7 & 9:30 p.m.
ALL FILMS SHOWN IN ATWOOD THEATRE

.•..........•.••..••.•••••
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Opinion Start Writers
Mary K . Roberts, Editor
Jeanine M . Ryan, A ssociate Editor
Lealle A . McKenzie , Managing Editor
John M . Mikes, News editor

In city election

~mpus votes prove critical
1

Less than 400 of the approximately 2,400 registered voters
on campus bothered to vote in the recent city election. But 1
their votes were critical in two of the races.
The Tenth Street bridge referendum passed by just I 18
votes of the nearly 9,500 votes cast city-wide . At SCS it passed
by 299.
.
George Mische, the most avowedly pro-student candidate,
says that he owes his victory to the student vote. Mische
defeated his closest competitor James Nahan by a total of 116
votes . At SCS , he totaled votes to just eight for Nahan.
It cannot be said that voters here were solely responsible for
the success of Mische and ofthe referendum. But their value is
obvious. Without them, a candidate who-though not openly
hostile to students but who did not demonstrate much
sympathy for them either-would have been re-elected. And
an issue that is vital to the well-being of the southside would
have been lost .
The voters who did turn out are to be lauded for their doing
public duty.
JMM
0

I Letters

Students fail in election vote
Dear Editor,
Well , the election is over and the
results show that 397 votes were cast
in Ward I. Precinct 1 (SCS). A furth er
shocking statistic is the fact that 102 of
those did not vote for council
candidates (only 29S did so).
Of that fantastically large vote a
portion was probably cast by
non-student householders living in this
precinct.
In order not to indict all SCS
students , I realize that many do not
reside in the corporate limits of St.
Cloud and thus could not have voted in

a city election. Also , some reside in
other ·wards and precincts and a few
probably voted there.
Nevertheless, several thousand
students could have voted but COuld
not be " bothered" to do so! Gary
Molyneau:a: was defeated .by only 153
votes!
·
When students fail to e:a:ercise one
of their major privileges ~ and
responsibilities , it is no wonder that
they are often not taken very seriously!

Gerald K. Gamber
lns~ctor, F.conomlcs

Petition needed for M Pl RG

Dear Editor,
The time has come for all of us to
make a decision and a very important
decision it is. In order to establish a
local Minnesota Public Interest
Research Group (MPlRG) organization
a petition must be circulated among
MlnMsota N&wspaPGr Association Award W l nnc.r
full time SCS students and nearly 5000
, The St. Cloud Stat• Unlvenlt y Chronicle II wr llten and eclted by a1udent1ol St. Cloud Stale UnlvenJty. St.
signatures are necessary. This will not
Cloud. MN . Ind II publllhed l wlceMCh week on TuesdaY' Ind Fr idllys during lhe .::ldemlc year and ontti e weell
du, lng MJmm« q uanw1. e 11Cept !or flna l exam periods and VICallons.
be an easy task and we need as much
Opin ion• expr-..d In lhe Chron lete do nol neeesswlly reflect lhoseol th• aludent1 . Iacuity or ..:ln;lnl11tallon ol
help as we can get. H you believe in
SI . ClolJdSte1,un1..,.,..1ty.
'
MPIRG-its concepts and goalsple8Se sign this petition when we start
Oueltlon1 may be answered bycalllng 255-24<(9or 256-216".
C.Oplnof lhe Chronlcleed ltor laJ pol icy wllldl deals •Uh guldelines for ethlcl. newt JudOfl,nen l . com plalnll and
to petition and encourage everyone
~
l•l11g lnlormellon are avallable upon request byoanta::tlng the oflloe.
you know to sign also.
Non•lllldent •ubecrlptlon rltn lor the Chron icle are.S l .50 perq uaner . Studenll who have paJd their activ ity IN
and are leaving to l11twn or ttudent leaeh may have the Chronicle malled to them free of charga by notllylng the
To refresh everyone with what
Ch ronlclebu1L118U ollloeln 138Atwood . SeconddUS POll9Q8Plkl inst. Cloud, MN56301 .
MPIRG is:
The Chronlcleenool1regeti readerelo voloa lh elr opl nlon1 thro'i.,gh let l«s to the editor , reg.ardlNI of point ol view.
MPIRG is a statewide student
Letters mull bel)'ped. doublHpaoed andoon1a.l n tome101'1 of icJentU k::allon . L.ettw1wlU be verified . 10anacldr•
_,d !elephol\e 11umbet' 11 hefplul . Anonymous letter■ wlll not be printed. all hough rialTIN may bewllhheld In
organization, created, financed and
oerla ln ~
. No lorm lett«s will be publllhed. The Chronicle,_.,.. the right toedft lengthy letters. as well as
ob9Cellemat« lal : All letletl. ~ Iurned Into Ille Chron icle ,, beoome t he propettyol tlwl publlcallon and wlU not be
nin by students. ThfC?ugh MPIRG
returned .
· •
students lobby at the state legislature,
Editor.................
..... .......... :..............:.:.. .. .. ..... .......... ................ ... .. .:Mary K. Roberts .. testify at . hearings . and work with

Chronicle

11 -

to the editor:

dr=~w:~::r..= ~ --:-~::i:- si:~~=~::.~.-~ :::=!ri;~:~:~t~=,~

professional researchers to i~vestigate
issues and write reports on problems
such as nuclear power, water quality ,
corporate responsibility, and tenant 's
rights . MPIRG is a consumer.
protection group established to give
us-STUDENTS-a voice in the state
government. ·
If you think citizens s hould have a
voice in how they live , if you think
corporations should be held responsible for their actions, if you think SCS
should be a part of MPIRG, please
sign the petitions and encourage those
around you to also sign.
If you would like to become
involved, feel free to call me ~ at

253-0758.
Robert W. Reynolda
Janlor, blolo&Y

&iit':,~::.:
·:::::.-.-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::::.-:::::.-:::.-•.-••.•••..
:::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ev:
.
,._..,editor .
.••.•...• .•.•••..•••..••.•.•••.••. .•.. Jeenlne Ryan
Managl11g editor ...•.•...•.............••••.••..•••....••..••••.••••..•••.••••••••.••. ...•.•. .••.•••••..•••..••.••..•. l.8911• McKenile
News ed itor ...
• ... . ....................... ... John M ikel
Anl editor......
······"·"·· ........................................... Glen11 Vlctorey
Sport, editor ••...••...•••.•••. •••··· ····•••·•••··••··•••· ............... ············· ········· ······················'· .... M iko Nl1tler
~
lllng ITIMag«'..
. .......................... Sue Brandl
.Advt.-.. :.............................. ........................................ ........................................J . Brent Norlem

Recycle this.Chronicle

For What Ifs Worth

a, BrlarfWllltams

Aw' c'mon

Selmer\ talk show
oufta be coming
on an1 second now,

Scot.

I

Int~rviewin3 · Florian
Chmielewski ought to
be a real cha\ ,\en3e

for him .
I can't
waif

!

It'll be \
interesfin5I

~

Can 't

I jus1

ploy a few b~rs as . bock5round
whi \e you're introducin5 ~e ;,
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the white page
Marsha White

Monday~was a classic case almost straight out of a Shell Oil Compa ny
commercial-two Chronicle editors and one ex-editor standing by their car with
the hood ope n. not knowing what the " funny clanking SOU l}d" in the en gine
was . ..
,.
Monday was supposed to be a routine , JO-mile drive to Prin ceton. where th e
.... Chronicle is printed. All we had to do was pick up the 8,000 copies and bring
them back to SCS for distribution.
,., Jeanine Ryan , Mary Roberts and I took the news editor John Mikes ' car. Son of
Bomber, also affectionately known as S.O.B. Little did we suspect the
trip we wei:e in for.
I don 't know whv Son of Bomber chose a street intersection one mile from the
Chronicle printer in Pri_!lceton to get violently sick and begin banging his ins ides.
But it happened. The gas station attendant later verified the internal disorder-a
broken water pump.
Of course this isn 't good when there are still 30 miles to drive back to St. Cloud

I sil ently wonde red what happe ned whe n e ngin es blew up an d I did 11 0 1 like
the idea of sitting on the outer edge of the front seat.
By th e third stop. it seemed S.O. B. was at the e nd of his end uran ce. St eam
poured ou t from un der the hood and sprayed the lower and left edge of the
windshield (people probably wo ndered why it was rainin g only on our car) . Th e
red lij;!:ht came on and the e ntire e n.': in e area was cove red with water.
Being only 10 miles ou tside of St. Cloud . we add ed more wa ter, decided 10 go
fo r it and speedily cruise into the cit y. We were an xious 10 be home.
Turning onto Riverside Dri ve ; the red light ca me on again . We pulled over and
persuaded a neighbor to fill our water jug one last ti me. Mary swore she woul d
inclu de them in her will. As soon as Jeanin e loosened the radiator cap , green
slimy ditch water and antifreeze bubbl ed up like a fount ain and ran in a steady
stream along th e gutter. I think S.O.B. had thrown up everything he had had fo r
the last four days.
The loud knockin2 and ban~ing, th e glaring red light on the dash and th e
chugging motor tore at us as we fl oored Bomber for the fin al run to campus.
Pe_ople sta_red , we cringed-as much from embarrassme nt as from pain
heanng the mternal innards of Son of Bomber bein g ripped out .
When we arrived at the Garvey parkin~ lot, we hurriedly screeched 10 a hall
and Bomber slowly shook him self and entered into a dee p coma.
Jeanine, Mary and I raced to the Chronicle offi ce to tell of our traumatic dri ve
and Bomber's apparent death . .
As an added note . the newspapers were later .distribu ted and s tude nts who
read the Chronicle had no inkling of the effort undertaken to bring them those If>
pages. Until now.

~ii:~~~~:::~ ~:~:dt~:ht: c~~~~:!:d1;~ ~~!lcr~~- t:~tp~r;t~r ~: ~; , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
came on , if steam should waft out from under the hood or if Son of Bomber began
making loud thumping noises.
.
We listened to his words of advice and gratefully thanked him for the gall~n of
water he let us take along.
·
Now, I don ' t think it's unusual to talk to my car. but this time it seemed
absolutely imperative to coax S.O.B. with gentle words, to urge him on wi1_h
TOCking motions of _o ur bodies , to each say a prayer. Mary even caressed hts
dashboard , telling him th at it would be alright if we made it back to St. Cloud
where Dad could take care of him. I don ' t think Bombet' believed us.
The first emergency stop came somewhere outside of Princeton whe n we
stopped just to make sure everything was OK. As soon as Jeanine pulled over.
steam came issuing out under the hood and we knew we'd stopped just in time.
-plusWith S.O.B. drinking a gallon of water at a time, water could only be
• repl~nished ·from the ditch along Highway 95 and Mary served admirably as
chief water carrier.
The second time we were not so-.fucky. Out of my peripheral vision I suddenly
noticed the red light come on . We immediately pulled over on the neares t side
road, opened the hood and f~und S.O.8. ~ m_pletelr dry. , _A~ain, it was
replenished straight from the dttch , excep.t t~1s tt!11e tile plastic Jug we were
using contained a pea-green a~d b_rown hqu1d m1xtu~e .
"¥aybe the highway patrol will ptck us up for speedmg ~~d tbe.y c~_n .tow the
_car m. Or they .could impound and keep ~omber forever , I said Jokmgly to

Circulation Manager
Excellent benefits:
$75 per quarter
mileage paid

Apply immediately - at the
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aba1 creativ• arts FOLGER
presents the

J,THEATRE GROUP'

Production of

B.LFICK ELK SPEAKS
-based on the. book by

-a pla:i_ by

John G. Neihardt

OrristQPfier Serbel [Ta Tauka He Luta)

·(Playwright who dramatized Harper Lee's "To Kill a MockingbltiF...... ~
•Sherwood Andersc;m's "Winesbur'ge, Ohio" and Kurt Vonnegut's
"~~Jcome to the Monkey House")
-music ,by Philip J. Lang
.("Dean of American OrChestration" who prepared the Broadway scores for the
·scores for' the current hit "Annie" and such others as '"Camelot,"
"My Fair Lady," "Hello Dolly" and "Annie Get Your Gun " )

-directed by Louis W. Scheeder
(Producer of the Folger Theatre Group who llas directed the
American~premieres of "Mummer's End," ''The Fool, '' ''The Collected Works
of Billy the Kid,': "The Farm," "Total EcJip·se" and " Creeps")

;.::~y,
-starring

Gayton fubin

8 pm

~· -

April 25
. ·

" · ·.
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Ste~art Hall Auditori~~~. ~ -;_
(no admission charge)
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Female folkdancer's flirtation
shows frolicking can be fun
I
review
By LESLIE McKENZIE
Chronicle Managing Edllor

As the senoritas dance past
their men they wink and
teasingly sh immy their bare
shoulders. Germans slap their
frauleins' behinds as the
schottish beh ind them. and a
hint of ruffied bloomers can be
seen underneath numerou s
petticoats as the pioneers lift
their gals high in the air.
Folk dancing exhibits how
sexual roles are played in
count ries throughout the
world but , as the SCS Folk
Dancers displayed Tuesday
evening in Stewart Hall
Ouonld• Dholo l)'fJelfWheeler
Folk D•ncer't D«IIH Simonton •nd Mike Joh•nnH flirt during "El Auditorium, who cares if it's
Jtr•be T•pallo" {lh• M.xlc•n Hat dance) ti the tnnual spring thow , sexist-it's fun ! Th• i,.rformanee, which wH held TueMlty .

effort less.
th:~~~uag~~;reS~~~~d~~I}=~
The
14 folk
dancers Jen wa,s originally only for
effectively
conveyed
the men , three SCS women
message that sp ring ca_n start in_sisted upon dancin~ along
us dancing which was the With the men in a vigorous
them e of their presentation. challenge of jumping and knee
"Dance tries to communi- slapping in time to the music.
cate fears. hopes . dreams and Following the shawl dance and
innermost feelings." dancing the Mexican polka two couples
advisor Carol Brink told the exhibited excellent acting in
audience. " It demonstrates the well known Mexican hat
fun.
compa nionship
and dance. As the men and women
youthful activity."
flirted back and forth they
Knee slapping, clapping, would wink, purse their lips
and occasional yelps embcl- and shout an occasional
lishcd the first nine dances " Rrrreee-hawl" to exhibit the
which were of Swedish, joy of coquetry.
Hungarian,
Czechoslovaian
Dances from Russia kicked
and German origin. Although off the second half of the
tempos · speeded up the program and the rich blues,
dancers were always in reds and yellows of the
syncopation , and despite the costumes and flowers worn by
fact that the men were the dancers, along with the
wearing heavy hiking boots e~er_gy ~cmand_ed by the
they were remarkably light · music, displayed the cnthuon their feet . Their smiles siasm ~e Ukranian people
made the difficult twirls seem Contl_nued on pag• 7

-Rock group 'Takes It Easy' at Civic Center concert
By MARK LEE
CbroalcleAruWdter
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Jackson Browne reaffirmed his stand atop the rock centerpiece. as he gave life to the relatively bland
music heap with a solid, exuberant performance , album version.
Tuesday evening at the St. Paul Civic Center.
"Here Come Those Tears Again " and "Before the
Through five albums, Browne has managed to Deluge" followed, and were treated in grand style.
accumulate an ever increasing audience -· without Rosemary Butler added fine backing vocals to
(ailing to compromise as so many of his "Tears," while Browne moved comfortably from
contemporaries have done. In fact , h(: has gone the acoustic guitar to piano for "Deluge."
opposite way. His current release, "~unning Cfn
" For A Dan_cer' ,featured Brown~ C?n piano and
Empty,'' isthelC'sll,stcommerdalinastringofstrictly vocal al~ng with ~mdley ?n the vto!m,:al~ne on
non-commercial albums, and 1yet it is his biggest stage. Lmdley, agam was superb as his V1olm sang
seller.
ha'rm~ny for Browne.
So, one couldn't help but wonder how he would , .. Doctor My Eyes," from Browne's first album,
carry_himself in Jive performance.
like "Fountain," was another faultless number.
He started simply, with one of his most familiar, · .)Vith"thc,full band bacton stage, the tune was given
ye( one of his most' ovcrloa:ked songs: "Take It ~II-fledged rock ' n roll ~~ent, and boasted
Easy." David"Linley, who handled the majority· of L~dley on th~ lap steel gu1t~ ·• he rcs~ndcd w_ith
the instrumental breaks and fills througtlout, wove hts most seanng fills o! the mght . The hght -vcrs1on
J:,.is voilin around Browne's clear and strong voice. was acccn~~ several times near the end, when the
••The F~!ie'' · followed, ~-and was , a · slight band, cruts1n~ at ful_l speed would come to a
dissapointmcnt.
,
.
com~lete ~•It m !he, mtddle of a phr~c •• and aft~r
It, along with most of .the, songs included~from, m~mcnta~y _hesllatmg, would.start nght up agam
''The Pretender,'' lacked the precision 9.!!d intensity w1thou! mtsstng a beat.
of the studio versions. Still, it_was not at all a loss as
~ovmg alo!1g at a steady p~ce, Browne and
Browne's band was extremely tight, and excellent vanous mutations of the band did fine covers of
_backing vocals wete added by Doug Heywood and '.'.Rock Mc On }'he Wat~.r," ".Cocaine," ,','Rosi~,"
Rosemary Butler.
_These Days
and _Walking SJow,
which
As if: to immediately make ammends, Browne displarcdafineci;osssectionofold, middle and new
proceeded to deliver a flawless version of "Fountain matenal.
.
Of Sorrow.'' Propelled by Craig Doerge's fluid piano . After hearin~ '' Running On Empty'' to the pi>int
breaks. ~rowne's voice once __.gain was the of near exhaustion for the past few weeks, one would

Entertainer's music defies definition;
styles range from Bach & 'Rocky'
By LAURIE MERRICK
Cmonlcle Artl Writer_
· ' Somehow, perforffl doesn' t
adequfl,telydcscribc what Mac
. Frampton did Wednesday
night in the Stewart , Hall
Auditorium.
·
His piano playing defies
description, as it is technically
excellent, but feeling and
emotion sh'cam through his
music.
The back-up musiciag~, a
bi.sstst and a. pe~ssionist,
were also excellent, as they
each played a solo in a jazzed
up Bach piece. .
Framj,ton played a wide
variety of music and slipped
effortlessly from style to style.
The first half was devoted to
classical _ music, plus some

listening and contained the
main theme and thC song
p1aved in the bar room. In"'t his
·modem/ classical medlies. My piece, as well as .. The
favorite was " Pictures at an -t::ntcrtainer," the bassist
Exhibitioin;"' which contained s"Witched and p1aycd the
the them of the origmal pice, susaP,hone.
plus two' contemporary tunes.
The group broke from the
Between numbers, FramP- .movie -theme and played one
ton gave little mformation classical number. This_was the
about the artists he played, very jazzed up Bach piece that
stich as Brahms; Debussy and .. containcd the two solOS.
Schubert, and their particular
I did not care for this -one.
styles. ~
~
To me, a slightly · jazzy
The first -half was ended ,ccompaniment for B8.Ch. is
with ~ershwin's "Tb~ Rhap- acceptable, but a long drum
sody m Blue. " . Dunng the solo does not seem · approsecond half, the group played priate in the least. I like
show tunes from such greats classical to retain a little stuffy
as '"Koc.t.y," "A Star isl dignity.
Born,' ' and ' 'Star Wars. '' 1 • On the whole, the concert
The group's rendition of w~ beautifully don~ and
·" Star Wars" was great provided good entertainment.

have guessed that its inclusion would be a mere
formality, an attempt to appease the KCLDers in
attendance. It was not. Browne's live versi(jp of his
live version Was exhilerating. While not Pldically
different, it was indescribably superior. ·
lirowneclosed the set with ·· t.ovc ·Needs A Heart"
and a medley that has been adopted by KVSC of
late, "The Load Out/ Stay," very likely fhe two best
cuts from the new album.
Browne, receiving ovations all night, made :the
crowd work for a pair of cncores 1 "The Pretender"
and ' 'The Road And The Sky.'' ,_
While neither was e~ccptional, they worked to
provide a fine closing Co the two hour plus show.
The rhythm section of bassist Bob Glaub ani:1
highly accredited drummer Jim Gordon weiit
relatively unnoticed as the evening unfolded , yet
both were essential to the overall sound, and both
had their standout moments as well.
Jackson Browne has steadily emerged into •
something that the seventies had sorely been
lacking. And while pinpointing that something is at
best difficult, ~opcfully anyone who knew, or cared
to find out was' at his Tuesday night triumph.
Singer/ songwriter Karla Bonoff and a 4~picce
backing band opened the show with a ·pleasant, but
uneventful 45 minute set of songs·. from her lone
_album. Th~ best of th~ t::~iforia-style songs·included
"Lose Ag&lD," lhe' stmplistic "Home," the closing
"Isn't It Always Love," and a stage call, "Falling
Star. "
··

Wky fftef?f
By Glenn Victorey
• Let's face it , there art:just some of us who get more hysterical
than the rest of you out there!
It's true, we really do.
1 remember the good old days when getting excited meant
that Alice Cooper was coming to town for a concert or when 1 got

a date.

•1s"'-~~==~'""''.9'"_,,,•A_G_E_7-..
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A workshop on macrameArt Briefs feather jewe lry will be given
on April 25 and 27 from 7 to
8:30 p.m. in the Craft Center,
the Gamble Folk group will wine, will cos t S3 . 7S per in Atwood Center. The cost of
present a conce rt today at 7 person or S2S for a table of the worksho p is S2 for
p.m. in the Stewart Hall eight. The SCS Chamber members and S4 for non•
Choir and Brass Ensemble will members.
Auditorium.
For more information call
The concert, sponsored by provide entertainment .
255-3779.
the Inter-Varsity of Christian
Fellowship, is free and open to
the public.
The play .. Hotel Paradiso··
will begin Tuesday and run
A photo exhibit entit led
until April 30 in Stage 1 of the "Minnesota Press PhotoThe Concert Choir will Performing Arts Center.
graphy Since 1930" is on
present a fund raiser for their
Tickets are free for SCS display through May 19.
1978 spring
Scandinavian students with an ID and are on
The exhibit is in the Atwood
tour. An evening of wine, sale at the ticket booth, room Gallery Lounge and is open
cheese and madrigals will be 261 of the PAC. For more weekdays from 7 a.m. • 11
held Sunday April 23, and information call 2S5-24S5.
p.m.
Monday April 24 , at 8 p.m. in
the poolside area of the
Holiday Inn St.
Cloud.
Tickets, not including food or

But all that has changed now.
I get excited when I can have both wheaties and milk for
breakfast, insted of just dry cereal.
I get excited when I clean under my bed and find a dime.
I get excited at the thought of watching a re-run of "I Love
Lucy ."
But God knows I'm trying to get out of this slump, really!
My friend Scott has helped me alot. Like he said to me the
other day, " Glenn , what you need is something new in your life.
You need adventure, romance, passion , excitement."
"The Lawle11," by John ent," by Susan Howatch
"You mean excitement like the time 1 found out television is
J ates
"Blades of Passion," by
now in color?"
"Holocaa ■ t," by Gerald Claudette Williams
"Yeh, kind of like that, but on a grander scale," he said.
C.OmaA
hospital
resident
Green
"Twister," by Jack
"When was the last time you went to the movies?"
1 had to th int for a minute before 1 answered ' 'The one with (Genevieve Bujold) slowly ''Condominium,''
by Bickman
Ju.lie Andrews in it, where she plays a nanny named Mary realizes what is happenin$ to
John
McDonald
"Splliiter In the Mind's
people
who
are
lapsing
into
Poppins."
comas. Bujold seems to be "Coma," by Robin Cook Eye," by Alan Dean
1 th!:~t-~~~e::af0:a~
playing
a
slightly
older
Nancy
:i~u:i~~u" t~~~:t~.!
"Overboard," by Hank Foster
Drew, as she asks too
"The Monkees. "
Searles
" You need help , you really do Glenn, and I'm just the one to many questions and finds out
The top 10 book I In St . Cloud Is
a
little
too
much.
Now
showing
"Ollver'a Story," by a wNkly
help you."
IHtute prepared from •
SCOtt explained that what I needed was some high point in my at Cinema 70, Crossroads. Eric Segal
report by Plk•A-Book Bookstore,
Rated
PG.
located
downtown .
day. That watching the digital clock go from 5:59 to 6:00 did not
"The Rich Are Differrate above a 1.2 on a scale of 1 to 10.
''Think of something that is exciting to you-if you could do
anything in the world rig%t now, what would you want to do?"
Julia-The story of two girls
" That' s easy," I smiled, "eat!''
who are fri ends, and the
Scott's ears perked up. "And out ofall the places in the world relationship of the two as they
to eat, where would you want to dine ?"
grow up . Jane Fonda is Lillian
" In the basement of Atwood."
Hellman , and this role proves
- - - - - - - - - - , , - . ; . . . - - - - - - - , - - - t o be her best performance

tl\~"i::: :::::

Folk··oancers
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energytheydancedonandon.
lifting their partners in the air
while hooting and hollering,
have for dancing.
exuberantly
doctsy-docing,
Two Scottish flings were the and most of all just having a
least showy of the ctail.ces but grand time.
as Brink explained there was
If Tuesday was not a good
more intricate footwork inVolv- day for one of the dancers it
cd in those numbers. It is certainly was not noticeable
slightlyngrettable that neith- for they sparkled throughout
ler of the songs danced to were each demanding number
played by bagpipes · although mating the exercise loot so
the· kilts and plaid sashes easy that the audience was
effectively set the stage for .ready to waltz out the
that culture.
auditorium thems'elves-conTo wrap up the high spirit of yi~ced_that dan~e could mate
the evening the dancers It spnng despite the cold
performed five
American . weather awaiting them out·dances ranging from the side.

IRHA
OFFICER ELECTIONS
Open to Anyone who lives in a Dorm

drama set in Hitler's Germany. Now showing at the
Paramount theatre, downtown. ·Rated PG.
The Goodbye Girl- Richard
Dreyfuss and Marsha Mason
are Neil Simon' s latest odd
couple in this New York-based
comedy about an unemployed
actor and a dancer who are
forced to share an apartment.
The dialogue sparkles, the
performers shine and the
whole film is well worth

Ci~c;;J· f~;, s~~'::i!w!~
Rated PG.

FUTURE CPA 'S
l

rT

\JS H[ l P YOlJ

l'f( OME ,'\ CPf,

1/30FUSA
j

OFFICES OPEN:

~oN:~~e~=~tA;iste;u'i ~~:E;:,:

;:!~G~~~~~;:'FRJ~~ RF~~~~i
REMEMBER •• •YOU MUST REGISTER EACH DAY TO
QUALIFY FOR THAT DAY'S DRAwiNG. Saddle ap ud
JDOMY oa down lo Fandel',. We' D bave the gate open and
you cu take yoar pk:il of the hanclrecla of barplu we've
rounded ap for oar 96ffl ANNIVERSARY SALE•••

nns SUNDAY

12:00-5:00!

THE FIRST JOO PEOPLE ON SUNDAY ••••• wm receive a
FREE 6 pack. of frost.le Root Beer with any purchase!
GET A HOT DOG AND ROOT BEER •••• ror only 45c
lhroagh oat the sale from oar Chuckwaaon.
VISIT OUR NEW WESTERN WEAR SHOP•••• througb oat
the Nie ID oar main level.
PLUS MUCH, MUCH
MORE AT FANDEL'S
. DOWNTOWN ON THE MALL••• .••

Nominations Either Written
or in Person at the May 3rd _Meeting
Mississippi Room

Rea,lsler lo wla a new 1978 Dodge Coll. You could be the
lucky cuatomer lo .Up lnlo • new Dodae C.011 courtesy of
the St. Cloud Docl&e Boy,, Frostle Root Beer, (dlllrlbuted
by VUdna, Coca C.Ola, SI. Cloud) . and Fandel',. Ja,t
reg.tater. EACH DAY THERE WILL BE A DRAWING FOR
A F1NAUST. AU regbtratlon1 for that day wW be
d.lscuded. EACH DAY FOR 9 DAYS, WE WILL DRAW A
FlNAJJST from tbe regl,tration box. ON SUNDAY* APRJL

SHOP

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Public Relations

Atwood

YOU COULD BE THE
WINNER OF A BRAND
NEW, 1978 DODGE COLT!
REGISTER DURING
FANDEL'S 96TH
·
ANNIVERSARY SALE!

S:00

ELECTIONS- May 10th
For More Information call 2S~-360S

MINNEAPOLIS
612 823-1007
C~ASSES BEGIN MAY 22

,..r .
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Survey says

Hiring prospects good
despite economic lag
Hiring confiden ce levels
projected by United States
bu sinessmen for April. May
a nd Ju ne arc as s trong as at
any tim e during the last two
years .
Thi s is despite the country's
long coal strike . severe
weathe r, inflation, a depressed Dow Jones index and
th e weak American dollar,
according to a quarterly
survey of 6,000 employers
conducted by Manpower. Inc.,
the world 's largest temporary
help service.
'• According to government
figures, the second quarter
was the best quarter of 1977.
• There were 1,500,000 new
workers added, representiitg
half of the 3,000,000 new
workers added to the U.S .
employment ranks for the
entire year, " said Manpower
President Mitchell Fromstein.
•'This leads us to believe that
with a similar outlook for this
quarter , the job market will
offer a significant number of
new jobs this spring and
summer."

qu arter . The breakdown for
the Midwest has 34 per ce nt
increasing . 57 Pe r cent
maintaining a sta tus quo and
fiv e per cent decreasing their
hiring.
Two indust ries least affect•
ed by seasona l factors project
hiring
increases
in
the
upcoming quacr.er. In the
transportation and public
utilities area. 35 per cent of
those surveyed plan to add
workers . A favorable hiring
pace which began in th e
finance , insurance and real
estate sec:.:ir one year ago is
likely to continue or:.-abatcd.
Educational
institutions
display a hiring pattern nearly
identical to last year's.
Service companies continue to
show strength, at a level very
similar to a year ago.
More than six of 10 federal.
state and local governmental
agencies surveyed expect no
change in hiring , the one
sector showing the greatest
tendency to maintain current
levels of employment. Compared to a year ago when
government agencies experienced sharp rises in hiring
expectations. their .hiring
plans appear to have plateaued.
" For the past two years.
Manpower's quarterly forecasts of hiring e xpectations
have been ·in step with the
actual increases in employment. Manpower' s hiring
predictions have materialized
even when conditions made
such forecasts appear overly
1>ptimistic, ' ' Fromstein said:
The quarterly employment
outlook survey is conducted as
a pubHc service by Manpower, :

One
of
every
three
employers interviewed aiitic•
ipates adding more workers.
The majority of employers
expect the hiring pace to
remain the same.
Fromstein said that the
s harp jump in hiring confidence from last quarter to this
· quarter was largely due to
anticipated seasonality. In the
first - quarter of 1978, 25 per
cent projected increases, 59
per cent no change, and 13 per
cent decreases in hiring . .
The Midwest , which trailed
the country . in hiring COnfidence last quarter, is ahead of InC.
the n~tional · average this
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LAST 7 DAYS

STARTS TONITE

7:00 & 9:15

AMERICA'S NUMBER 1
COMEDY HIT
All[l BROOKSfllld

HIGH AN}UE1"V
'

MATINEE SAT
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MEL BROOKS •MADELINE KAHN
CLORIS LEACHMAN· HARVEY KORMAN

--

-·-•AUERT 't HOPFNMJELSI

DICK YAN PfTTEII- RON CAR£Y, HOWUD MORRIS
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NOW 7,00 & 911S

MATINEE
SAT & SUN
2:00

7,00 I, 9:00

Cinema Arts 1
Downtown

~
11- - NEWTONP.JACO&,
IMl: '1r
produl:tcl byMARKTENSER
. AHTHONYHAfiRIS dir1dldtr, 8UOTOWNSEND

METROCOLOR @

Complied by Klll)'ll Betzold and Larry Hubner

-STARTS T<;:>NITE

Cinema Arts 2
Downtown

SUN 2:00

Cinema Arts 3
Downtown

251-6602

A

TIIIIOYSIN ~1

,... ColorPrinlSbyCA
Al¥l._Al1isls~

~~

OPEN 7 DAYS~ WEEK 11 :AM

FOR FAST DELIVERY

a

LAST ?DAYS 7 I, 91IS ·

HOUSE -OF PIZZA

,)\ 252-9300

MATINEE SAT

"lHE GOODBYE Gift."

READERS: We attempt to answer all reasonable questionsOur suggestion folder is outside our office door. The Student
O~budsman_Service (~OS), 152 A~ood, _can ltelp you find
answers to your questions and problems. Office hours are 9
~ .m . to 4 p.m . Monday-Friday and 6-8 p.m. Tuesdays. The
telephone .number is 255-3892.
'
.

· ST.CLOUD.MN.

7:15 & 9:15

2S1-6602

Clarification on the bicycle UcenlC question in the April 7
Chronicle: Althou.'{h St. Cloud no lonRer issues bicvcle licenses. --.
the city will honor theirs through 1980. This ,pertains to St.
Cloud motor vehicle ordinance #91:2.
·
··
·

-

-'llr' -

AC~OWNINTERNATIONAl PICTUREiiiul»IH~

A. According to Bernie Boland, county attorney,~ the kegger
would have to be for a charitable or non-profit organization and
cannot be run for personal profit . It must be l,ield in a public
building. So, if you _can fill the bill at thi!ii point , run on down to .,
the city clerk and file. A SlO fee is involved.

: 19 SO. 5th AVE.

251-6602

S<M.. CATHYLEE CROSBY
MICHAEL BIEHN•KEENAN WYNN

Column II ·

Q. I'm Interested In throwing an off-campus ,eaaer and
charging admlnlon. Do I" need a llcenae?
·

a SUN 2:00

PLUS - "MANSION-OF

THE DOC>MED"

ICLOUD Drive In l

CIRNYC_

~ •~- ••u•- ~- •

~

f'LUS - "THE CAR"
1at ·SHOW AT .DUSK

-l 10 Hi Drive ,~ I
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,Located at health service

Self-care clinic allows diagnoses of cold symptoms
BY JEANINERY~
Chronicle Associate Editor

''Sore throat ? Sniffles?
Cough? Visit your se1f care
cold clinic_. No waiting."
A sign bearing those words
invites students to e nter a
previously unused door at the
Health Service and diagnose
their o~. cold symptoms.
"A cold is a self-limited
condition which will go away
by itself. There are some
things which you can do to
mate yourself more comfortatile until it does, " another

sign in side lhe self-help clinic
reads.
Student s are directed to
check their throat s. then fill
out a symptoms check list.
''No" answers to questions
such as, "Do you think you
have a fever ?" and " Have you
noticed that your tonsils are
enlarged or have white spots
on them ?" lead the student to
a "Take Good Care of
Yourself' sheet that offers
suggestions for relief of minor
cold symptoms.
"Yes" answers require the
student to go to the Health

Service main lobby to be
checked by a staff person.
The self-prescript ion blank
includes
aspirin,
tyle nol,
expectorants and couJ? h suppressanis. Hea lth Service staff
nurse Ann Grether said she
would rather see st ude nts
directed
to
buy
these
medications rather than some
which are useless .
." T-hese prescriptions are
the kind that really do seem to
h~lp," she said .
The self-care clinic is an
outgrowth of a
similar
program at the University of

Massachu setts
Amherst.
Gre iber con tacted the nurse
who devised th e Amh erst
clinic for help in devising th e
SCS program. The heallh
service purchased a S25 packet
of material s which Grether
adapted for use in Minnesota.
An experimental self care
clinic was se t up at the
February health fe stival at
SCS. Grether said Wednes•
day that there was a good
response at that time.
She said she did "not know
how many students had gone
throu~h the SCS clinic since it

"I've got Pabst Blue Ribbon on my mind."

opened Mond a~ However. a
few stu dents .\·ho checked
their sy mptoms 1·e n1 on to see
a staff nu ri-';! and the
pharm acy has t• lled "'two or
three presecription s from
people who
have
gone
completely through." Gret her
said .
Students entering Hill Hall
through the nonh back door
will find the clinic located
straight ahead. Grether said
the staff had a hard time
deciding where to s1 . up the
clinic. It is located in what was
previously a waiting area.
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Brenton Steele. director of srndent
activities, shared the viewpoint that
"With an increasing emphasis
this campus. you'd think I'd be
intramurals will grow.
" With an increasing em phasis on
involved in some C'f the groundwork
on health and development
but I'm not notifieJ and a lot of people
health and development of phys ical
"I don't see major changes
in PE (physical education) aren't
well-being. you can reach out to the
of
welllmilg,
you
can
a:eneral population of this campus with
either,'' he said. ' ' l·have no idea
because our program has
what's happening there and r m not
that kind of enthusiasm." he said.
reach out to the general
"W he n we see faciliti es . we'll see an
privy to that information."
been organized for so
pan of campus erupt. ··
"I've heard about it but I have n't
population of this campus... " imponant
The possible tightening of SAC
been asked an)' questions about it or
many years and has been
asked to give any input on it," he said.
monies is one of some concern to both 1
Brenton Steele, women 's atheltic director Ziemer and
"I don ' t know if the amount for
so stable and consistent "
Student Activities Director· Olson , but not to Vanfossen in view of
recreational space would be whatever
the increased allocation.
is left from the parking lots and
"SAC has been more than helpful
additions to buildings or what.''
Noel Olson,
Vanfossen said he is confused about
The addition has been envisioined
and has increased the budget six-fold
Men's Athletic Director
in one year but in that same amount of
the attitude of the university's
as encompassing 85,000 square feet
administration regarding intramurals. and Radovich added that the size of
time, the facility space hasn ' t
increased at all," Vanfossen said.
"I wonder about their isupport ," he the structure would be determined by
National level determination of the
said. " Ther is already half of the SCS
the architect's drawings: Total
women 's program -will have a strong
He added that because of inflation
student population involved after two
construction cost of the addition is
problem, there'is an outside chance
impact upon the local level of funding ,
years and I can't understand why'
expected to be about SS.5 million.
that certain sports will be dropped
we're crowded into two small offices in
''We pray everyday for the field
. Ziemer said. She pointed out that in
1979-80, the SCS women will
Eastman when this is probably ont: of house," Men's Athletic Director Noel
form the intercollegiate prognm.
participate in three sports on a
"I couldn't even predict which
the most important programs on
Olson said. "Hwe don't have it in 10
ones,'' he said. ''Men's gymnastics
campus. It discourages me.••
years, there wiJI be drastic changes.
conference level of competition.
' 'I usually get a pat on the back and
Where we're hurting is not so much in
Rapid growth during the pa.st five
would be one we wouldn't want to drop
because it's a very strong program
the'y tell me I'm doing a hell of a job.
athletics but in our intramurals and
years in the field of women's athletics
here but it's a non-conference program
They're very complimentary until they recreation programs. ' '
has caused some reluctance to even
and it's getting harder and harder to
have to give up something or mate a
He added that the facility will be
predict-what the future may bring,
major decision for this program to
built primarily as an adjunct to the
Ziemer said.
find competition. There are fewer and
grow. Then the support is
recreation program.
''lt's too early now to teJl..,w hat's
nqn-existent."
"There's hardly a night now that
we
going to be happening 10 years down
have to travel.
Vanfossen said he came to SCS
Halenbeck is open to just anyone," he t,he road and there's still some
"It's the last thing we want to do but
from the University of Montana, where said. ''Where does the student have
disagreement as to the path it will
a strong intramural program exists, on the opportunity for physical recreation take," she said.
we may be forced into it by Tnflation
the premise that he would be able to
on this campus to grab a ball between
and the national trend Of fewer high
Ziemer, who has been at SCS for 10
develop a program and facilities
classes in the gym?''
school teams in men's gymnastics. We
years, added that the future of the
would be added. ~
·
He specified that he envisioned the women's program is much different
don't w~nt that to happen-it would
'I've tiuilt a program but I've had to program being used by athletics and
be for financial reasons orily. ••
tha": that of the men's since the.men's
do it in little gyms that aren 't fit to play physical education in terms of
Both Ziemer and Olson said there
program is already so well established.
are areas for possible expansion the
in," he said . "Studerlts deserve a hell edllcation programs but that the major
"It's just too early for us to
next few years but that the chances for
~ of a lot better program than this."
focus will be on intramurals.
predict," she said.
"I was told when I came here that
Vanfossen pointed out that SCS has
additional prograll}ming is unlikely.
"lfwe woul~ begin to compete in a
the students are what courit, that if J
tlie lowest amount of square footage
''There are people-knocking-at our
-conference in all sports and if the
could show numbers, thing would
for recreational space per student in
doors with soc:cer and various other
national level changes its method of
happen. Well, that's bullshit. The
the state university system but that
club sports that would like to go
qualifying for nationals, we could end
numbef$ aren't talking here."
attitudes and priorities will have to
intercollegiate,' ' he said. ' 'The odds
up needing less money because ifwe
He added that the intramural
change in oriier to make the program
didn't win our conference, we couldn't aren't Very good and I don't foresee
program which was needed 10-15
full y successful.
,
much change, but you never know.
qualify for state tournament or
years ago is still a long way from being • " lt'Simportant to set a list of
~ regional competition,•• she said.
Things like that could change in 10
totally successful .
priorities.of.who "?Viii be able to.use the
Presently, Ziemer said, every
years and there's a p0Ssibility thCy
· · "What we basically have here is a
facility when," he said. "Right now it school advances to the state
could bringin sports like that. "
school that was built for 6,000 students is for academics first, va.rs.ity athletics tournament where regional
Ziemer reported that field hockey is
that has 12,000 attending," he said.
see9nd and then recreation . It won't
representation efuerges for
the only competitive sport SCS women
''The admittance requirements are so help students if the same priority
competition.
do not have. She was reluctant to state
lenient that just a.t,out anybody can gQ listing is us«;d,"
.
'The next two years are crucial to
that the program could possibly be
determine what will happen in the next offered in the next few years.
~~:1~~::e::
fa~fti~:~
!~~:~he
IO," she said. " We're probably at the - ''With no facilities and staffing
just like at Sodthwest. They
best intramural programs in the
maximum right now and if we can
difficulties, it's possible that it could
continue to be funded, I don't foresee
(Southwest) have all kin'ds of facility
country.
be added but not very likely, " she
space and ~o one wants to go to school
' 'H we could '1ave a lialf dozen
it to be a problem. We're
said.
there because they all want to go to
softball ~nd football field s, with open
S&turated-we're playing as many
Ziemer also said the Title IX law
SCS. I don't know if it's because it's a areas so st~dents wouldn't have to go games as we need but we would hope
relating to equality of athletic facilities
good educational system or if it's
across .the river or downtown , we
we'll be able to be funded at the
and physical education facilities will be
conveniently located or whatever.
would have a great program. It's good
rate."
-' an interesting one to watch during the
''I' d love to run the intramural
now from the standpoint of being
EstabliShment of the men 's program
next IO years.
.~rogram with proper facilities but it
hig.h_l>: org_a~ized, bu..t !'ith~ut the
and maintenance of that program will
''We're obviously not complying,' '
sure hasn't happened in the two years facthhes,.1t snot wor~mg.
.
be the focus of the future, according to -she said. ''We ate SUP.p<?sed tO ha\-'e
I've been here and because J truly
A possible economic crunch relatmg Olson.
·
equal locker room facilities and equ .. ,
believe it's the most popular activity
to ~tudent funding of vari.ou~ programs
"I don't see major changes because everything else but we don' t and we
on campus serving the most students, whtch could also have. some impact on our program has been organized for so don't know if the federal government
it's really an injustice.''
~e st~h:!S of men's and ~omen's
' .-;,-..many years and has beei:t so stable and willenforceit.''
Funds amounting to 5213,000 for the . ~thlettcs may c~u.se t~e mcrease_ of
CS?nsjstent. Rathe~. 1 see stability abd
Title IX is a federal law passed in
a'dditipn were included in a state
mtramural part1c1patton, a~tdmg to
maintenance ," he said.
1972 as part of an Equal Rights
construction bill passed March 23. No
Kevin ~ostigan, Stud!nt Activities
Olson said changes could result in
Amendment but its final interpretation
construction funds have been
Committee (SAC) chauperson.
by the United States Department of
the status of the North'ern
appropriated. William Radovich, sCs
:•Athletics will be delcining, '' ~e
HeaJth Education and Welfare was not
IDtercotlegiate Conference since it is
vice-presiden for administrative
said. ''Instead of women's athletics
m8de until Ufe summer of 1975.
· a growing confere~ce.
affairs has said that the building, to be increasing to.~ ~ t tb.e men' s
.
Olson said a possible way of
•'We may possibJy see the breakup
constructed just south ofHalenbect,
programs, I thmt both_pr~grams_will
of this conference and the North
equalizing the two programs would be
may be reaciy for use by 1981 .
be..@Jt to a level of panty tn fundmg.
to have one athletic director. However,
Central Conference: another Division
· ''lntraurals will be increasing. Otl_ler D, National Collegiate Athletic · ~ ·
he added that he and Ziemer would
universities have already.gone to
Association ana combining the teams
prefer to leave the programs as is un'til
that-relying on two or three major
possibly J.nto two divisions," he said.
it would we be wiser to have only one
sports and focusing the rest on campus
director.
sports.where they can send their best
''Whether it will stay split during
teams to compete at the tegionaJ or
'In.JO yeaJS, 150 teams could
the 10 year period is an interesting
state level. l see that as a possibility
speculation in itself but we both agtee
for the future..''
tum into 3fXJ teams but if
it would be better to be separate
"The next tllfi years are crucial that
Costigan added that two of the .
but cooperative," he said.
major reasons for"this is that more
something isn1 done about
Regardless of the changes and
students Can participate in the
priorities set on athletics, either
to deterrmile tWJar will .
student-funded aciivities and that the
varsity or intramural, Olson maintains
the facilities. we can1
travel costs, which he predicted would
. that they will still be a viable part of
happen in the next la•
increase greatly during the next few
the campus.
do ifl/y/hing•. "
years, could be somewhat eliminated.
' 'Athletics is a very high visibility
.
"Sof!le universities have deyefoped
type of acitivity in college,·· he said.
fantastic programs on campuses where
Gladys Ziemer, '·'Whether it's right or wi-ong, there is
Jim Vanfossen , more students would benefit," he
_Women 's Athletic Director no secret-athletics: is probably the
Recreational Spo,rts Director said. ''Instead of having a few take
highest visibility thing on campus . .,
advantage, a lot can. The emphasis in
the future will also be on campus so
In Tuesday's edition: Enrollment
there won't be as much· travel."
and admln.lJtratlon
Continued from pag• 1
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Mountainee~~#l._

FUNDAMENTALS OF
MOUNTAINEERING
.

-~ ~

What is mountaineering all about? Funny you should ask
Because we just happen to have an answer. (Ah-h, life's little
coincidences.) Mountaineering is a skill, a science and an art.
Yet anyone
:with a thirst for excellence and normally
developed
otor skills can master it. Simply study: .
:these . ·- ULL\.A.ICAIJ.i=ntals andfollowthemfaithfullYi -·

.

··

_.
·

.

kay, here's
·
here the fun beld the mountain
in your left, hand,
asp the mountain

itl1u-tCtacUyj

, flrt°"1" ,fiji• ul.~

-11~'- \f~

.

----•-

•llu1,\!iitled

pt~~~ight

_

little fella off.
ere you go.

·nee

'SNowfo

etricky

Neophytes, r
up: the prope
iS straight do
the center> of
glass. Only in
thiS way will
the cold, in ·
rating taste o
the mountain
come to.a h

poured, pacing becomes paramount. As any seasoned
• mountaineer will tell you, the only way, to down a mountain
iS slowly, smoothly and steadily- savoring every swallow of the
brew that Is Busch. If you're a bit awkward at first, don't be
.
discouraged. Perfection takes practice: Soon enough, having · ·'
emptied your ·
and filled your soul
will be a

mountaineer.

.

=~just reacllfora

-

-.-a~~1~

-:::·;

~BUSCH~

fortbemountai=
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Rugby: rough stuff
in organized form
experience and they feel its
unnecessary.
An SCS
All-American '
wrestler went to watch for the
first lime and ended up
playing in the B game the
same afternoon.
" Its competition yet it's
fun," Gary Peterson. an SCS
finance major, said. ''There's
no pressure and the team is
closer than in a lot of sports.''
St. Cloud Rugby is a club,
not an intramutal sport.
Aflyone is invited to pla)I.
Practices on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons at 4 p.m.
give those interested a chance
to pick up some points of the
sport before a game. Everyone
who comes out gets a chance
to play, at least B-line.
But there's more to St.
Ooud ntbgy than what is

By KARYN DEVINNY
Chronicle Sports Writer
The only heat of the day was
centered on th e JO animated
two-toned striped shirts dashing about the field, or pitch, in
what could be no more than
mass confusion.
Spectators were huddled on
the sidelines tryin2 to escape
the strength of the wind, most
unsuccessfully. But the excite•
ment of the action was
enough to keep them out on
the sunny but chilly day.
Rugby was the captor.
To a first-time viewer, the
fact that this near-riot is, in
reality, an organized sport is
totally
incomprehensible.
Fans and players are quick to
re-direc:t a non-believer's
- attitude.
in ra~l~~~is~t~c~r~~~~~::~
of mod~rn American football.
Like soccer, the game is
becoming increasingly popular in the United States.
Minnesota has a Rugby Union
(MRU) wich boasts about
thirty clubs around the sate,
including Minneapolis, St.
Paul, Rochester, Duluth,
Albert Lea, Mankato and St.
Cloud.
St. Cloud Ru2by was started
three years ago by a group of
interested men concerned in
playing the game and having a

._Olronlcie photo 'by Mlc:hael Ulfh•

There is no ·joy in Mudville
Nor wa• tMre any Joy lo St. Cloud Tunday II a
baHball game, softball game, man's and woman'•
!~:ic!=~~o;!:';!!:n~~

mud-leden, water-drenched arNI wq the St. Cloud
Munlclpal Sports Complex, home of the baseball

•,:1n:e:{.~~.:C~'::u•:~:. H'!9klff.

·

~~e 0p:~s~ ,fitc;li~~i;iie~e~~~
Costigan said. '' After "the
game we get together to talk
rugby with the visiting team.
The home team buys the beer
and its a great time."
" The sportsmanship , is
unbelievable,'' another player
added, before his attention
returned to the scrum as play
resumed.
The scrum is a pile-up of
players encircled around the
ball. When one of the teams
grabs the ball more confusion
results as they try to move the

f:

~!!I

ti~:h .M::~~;an~~
d::~c~~f~~c\il~~ b~:
40-year-olds, but the majority tossed to teammates either. to
are SCS students. Few of the the · side or behind, but
players
had
any
prior Continued on page 13

lntramufiJ/s-something for everyone

.Activities available for 'closet athle.tes'
BY CHERYL.MADSO.N
AND

GAIL HOWELL'
Chronicle Staff Writers

I

· It is a p~gram where closet athletes
and old high school stars can sh~ne or
-~'::_ents can take off post-secondary
The SCS intramural softball
program provides a showcase for
students. as well as supplying them
with _extra-curricular activities.
. "The university has an obligation to
provide people with extra-curricular
activities-something to do,'' RecreationaJ"Sports Director Jim Vanfossen
said. "Tht _university's main purpose
in o(!ering recreation is to supply a
physical outlet for anyone who w~nts
to ta.kc advantage of it."
The program consists of four main
sports: football, vofleyball, basketball
aqd softball, with periodical special
tournamen,s.
Sports ·participation is divided iJ:ito
three ~ups-men's, womi;:n's and
·co-educational teams. The only
restriction to the program is that
athletes participating in varsity sports
cannot play the saine sport in
intramurals.
. Students Can sign up for intramurals
individually or as a team. If a student
wants to participate- and is not on a
team, Vanfossen will try·to assign the
student to a team.
A wide variety of groups get
together to play softball, according to
Vanfossen. Teams are formed from a
floor in a dorm, from a house, or from
:i sorority or fraternity i;,r pther group.

With the increased growth has COIJle
the . problem of lack of playing fields,
Vanfossen said. All the games in the
women's division are played at

used for men's and women's track,
basel;,all, softball and spring football ,
Vanfossen said.
"St. Cloud has also been good to us
in getting playing time at Whitney
Field. Their fields also have several
other demands on them, like for the
city league and women's teams. ·But
they have been good tO us as we don't
have · our own fields.
' 'The city ·has been under ·a Jot of
pressure from others because they feel
that ~he university is bein8 favored,
and that these fields don't belong to
the university," Vanfossen said.

~-~~u~a1;:~~ ::lepf~~;~ea~~:it~:~
Field. ~
Ca•~~~\at~t~~~~e~:J;ri::f:;~1
securing playing fields for us. ·But his
-first priority is with the intramural
'l)rogram for Campus Lab. His next
priority is with the phy-ed softball
Classes. So we.have the fields at ill the
other times it is available," Vanfossen
said. ·
Selke Field is not available for the ' b:.~:! th:~hf=. th~:~ne:':f
intramuraJ program, as .it is alieady cannot handle themselves maturely,
_
The growth ·o f the softball· progr8m he added. _
"There have been some cases where
has been phenomenal, according to
Vanfossen. The softball program has this was true, 'and we almost lost the
been operated under · the recreational chance to use these fieldS because of
sports department for two yeaf'S, while it," Vanfossen said.
.Jhe same pros and cons hold true
in previous years it was operated by
fcir the other intramural sports. A
the physical education department.
In the past two years, the number of
women's teams and participants has t';a°:~eco°!·J ~:rinat\i
more than doubled-from 17 teams in this year 64 teams participated,
1977 to 31 teams in 1978. The number according to Vanfossen.
of men 's teams has increased from-60
Pre5ently the intramural program
to 75, about a SO per cent increase. The faces a lack• of space.
biggest percentage increase is in the ·- '_'There' is no practice space for
co-rec division-from 11 teams in 1977 teams," Vanfossen said. Competition
to 29 in 1978-almost a 160 per cent space is limited also. Intramural teams
increase.
are spread out across campus, with
Overall, the number . of teams action taking place at Halen beck,
participating has increased from 84 .jg Eastman and the Campus Lab School.
1977 to 146 in. 1978, about a 75 per cent
~~-t Potter, chairperson of the
increase. tlue to the increased interest Master Calendar Committee, said the
in organized intramural softball, 11 lack of space is a fundamental
teams are on- a waiting list this year, problem.
.
Vanfossen said.
"It is difficult ji!;ettin.2 practice time

f!

~~~:i~

for individual teams: The Master
Calendar Committee must wade
through a reservation process during
seasonal sports," Potter said.
''There is a priority system in
sc~eduling," she said.
Organized sports such as varsity and
intramuraJs, get top priority in
scheduling. The biggest problem is
scheduling areas for club athletics and
open recreation, other areas Van
Fossen organizes ...-.,.,,,.
Mike Hayman, director of residential life, stated that a major complaint
of students is the lack of open
~•~~;:~·for the students to get
intotlie gym or pools for open use,•• he
said.
\
Spring brings with it a bigger space
problem because of all the varsity
sports. ~Baseball, tennis ·and track
~ occupy much of the availabie space .
•'Until the new HaJenbeck addition
. is built, the use of both Halenbeck and

:;~-::~f ·

f:~::~~ ::ud::r:

~i~n
u°:~:=~t
currently is," Hayman .said.
Vanfossen said the intramtiral •
program has received good support
from the Student Activities Committee, the supplier of the intramural
bud2et .
"There are people on the committee,
who realize the importance for a
program like this," Vanfossen said.
"Last winter, there were a_lot of
nights it was 15 to 20 below zero and
students turned out to participate oi
watch, Vanfossen said. "There must
be a "reason the'se students come out'
here.
ti

ti
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Sports Notes
.

.< .

.

.

The !SCS Junior Varsn" baseba ll team connnued their
winning ways Monday by s~·eepi njt a pair of ~ames from 1he
Unh·ersity of Minn esola. The score of the first game was 5-4
and the second was 1-0.
In the ope ner. Geoff Hibbin son collected the win wi th a ,;olid
perform ance. Catcher Bob Greeley sprayed ou t three hits 10
pace the win. The second game was called after four innings
due t_o darkne ss. with Paul Burt hurling the viciory.
The SCS men' s track team competed aga in st Moorhead State
University Wednesday. The meet has bee n rescheduled. due to
th e bad weather . on Tu esday. Moorh ead won the dua l
competit ion 105 to .57.
Top performers for th e Hu ski es included a fir st place bv Karl
Kre uger in the six-mile run , winning in a time of 30:43. 4.
Other first places included Uave Kenne1sen's 9:31 .5 victory in
the 3,000-meter steeplechase, Jeff Pa~el' s 4:27.b mile run win,
John Bie hl 's 120-yard high hurdle victory in 15. I. and Mike
Schumacher 's win in the long jump, with a leap of 22-1/1.
Kevin Hanson won the pole vault by a jump off at IJ', and
Re nneisen scored another victory in the three-mile ru n with a
1S:04.S time .
All-Ame rican Dave Bergstrom of Moorhead won the high
jump at 6-4. All-American Cal Baker, also of Moorhead, holder
of the NIC outdoor triple jump title , won that event at 46-6 4.
Doug Reed was second at 44-11 1/J.

Cllronlc:lepholobyo.!Meyers

When it rains, it pours'
St. John' • c:oac:h John Grobe uld thla before hi• cou-vevme. In that m1kh , SCS player Tom Shlrllla
tum at.led SCS by I score of l-0 WedMldly. (1bov1} Iott to Mike l1Douceur 2-t, :Z-8. SCS la now ·
Rain moved the-non-confer.nee match from out of 4-1 with thrN matchet r1m1lnlng.
doon ta the Inside of W!lrner P1l•t•• 11

Rugby
Continued from ~ • 12

forward passes are illegal.
The defense can tackle 4he
runner but no blocking is
allowed. Once a player has
been tackeld be must let go of
the ball which results in
constant turnovers .
The players wear no pads or
protective equipment but the
sport is designed to protect

players from getting hurt .
the St. John 's Univers ity
"There aren 't as many .tournament at Collegeville
injuries as you'd think, " one Saturday. St. Cloud , which
player said, " and the injuries placed third last . year will be
don't wreck y~u !or life ." The one of the entries.
~only injuries resulting from
And as the bumper sticker
rugby this year are a few says, " In rugby there are no
minor broken bones.
winners. only survivors.
Sixteen teams from around
the state will be competing in

~
~

.

foryour
help•.

--~---1i•H!ldl.A.V...

....

W!DNBOAY IU.P. NKIHT

=:'..:=..-~12:00 ,.... '
THIIIIITY THUIWOAY

.....

19

21

22

JOEY"

11

(no entertainment charge) .

a.oo .... ....

Drtllt . . . . fMp.m.J
TIP._. ..... fa,10:IO p.M.)

,. ..............,....,

31

21 1

I

__...29

1"Chameleon"
(S1.00 Fri. & Sat. only)
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\ Th e Chemistry Club WIii be
· selling · ·cAO Handbook ol
!Chem istry and Physics ,'· an
exceptional desk reference book
tor students. Order s must be
placed before May 4 In the
Chemistry Stock room (third floor
MS bui ldlng). Cost ts $11-normall y $35.
" Black Elk Speaks, " is scheduled
for 8 p.m . Tuesday In the Stewart
Hall Auditorium .
Denn is Olson will speak on
111tllng up a placement Ille at 2
p.m. AprU 27 In HH 228. SET will
also 'discuss spring party and
scholarship for 1978·79.

Mondays, 9 a.m .•4 p.m. Tuesday
-Friday. Call 255-3701
OouglH Jirik M ■ morlal Scholarahlp appllcatlons for business
and
economics
ma jors
are
available at the first floor main
desk of the business buildlng .
Minimum GPA requirement Is
2.75.

Stanley Turrentine . Jazz saxophonlst , will perform at 8 p.m .
Monday In the Atwood Ballroom .
Claudia Schmidt , guitar and
dulclmer, wlll · perform at 8 p.m.
Tuesday In the Coffeehouse.

'

The Accounting Club will meet
at 11 a.m . Aprll 26 In the BB 117.
Everyone welcom e.
·

and
economics
majors
are
avallable at the llr st floor main
desk of the business buildlng .
Minimum GPA requirement Is
2.75.

Attention tall Intern, for soclal
Popular work! Exoloratlon interviews with
tour of . Barb should be done by May 15.
By Aug. 1, a meeting with Rick on
speakers, free time, stand-bys your skills Inventory should be
left . Crlmlnal Justice OIIICe In completed and your place of
LH , Call 255-4102.
Internship should be tined up .
May 31-June 13.
lour-credit Callfornla

Soclal Work Club meets at 11
a.m. every Wednesday In 327
Stewart Hall. Welcome!

seven prisons and Jall1 . Guest

Is Jesus lunatic, liar or lord?
Blbla Study will reveal! 12 noon-1
Student who have received
p.m. in Atwood Mississippi NDSli. lo■ n1 and are graduating,
Room .
transferring or dropping school
must attend spring quaner exit
Fencing Club meets at the Interviews at 10 a.m . May 16 or 1
dance studio from 7-9 p.m. p.m. May 18 In AS 114. If unable
Friday.
to attend, contact the business
office.
MEC L•tur• meets at 3 p'. m.
every Tuesday outside the MEC
Fnllval 11 coming!
office In Atwood . Everyone Is
Welcome to attend.
Join Unlvertlty Progr■ mmlng
Board (UPB) today. look for
applications In the Chronicle and
dorm lobb\88.
Th& Engllah •• e Second

scs Folkdancera WIii be
changing their recreation dance
group from Wednesdays to
7:30-9:30 p.m. Mondays In the
Atwood Brickyard . The group
teaches beginning and lnterme. dlate dances frommanyCQuntrles. ·

Language TuJorfng Center la· now
open ·1n. Room 11 Riverview.
Hours are 8 ,- .m.-4
p.m .

·

Attention '1umm.,- Intern, tor
soclal werkl By May 1, you should
have a- meeting with Rick
Presents on your skllls lnve'ntory.
By May 15, you should have
found and tined up your place of
Internship. No more summer
Interns are being taken as of April
14.
Scholarship appUcatlona are .
available In the Alumni House ·
and the respective departmenta to
which they pertain. ,
Fnllval la coming!

Mfnneeo.. Pren Photogl'aphy
since 1930 Is on dlsplay In the
Gallery Lounge.

.,._..._owoun
JenNn11•9Tr\aldlil
~rnounllKil. The

~

RecrNiionat folk dancing . Is

nawm
~AlU~RA~~~---~
IN-OA8H
Cllrion676AAMIFM/C.. . $170

"Building!and Equipment Designd:i'With '.'t'ou i~ .Mind".

· fro~e3:~85 : :~~•\u~t1t"~-~
Information,
4200.

call

0~~."

gy.~
Marge, 253--

-,.White Cloud Laundry
,. .

All
women
Interested
In
playing IOCCtlr, meet at the .
campus lab school at 4 ,p.m.
.. Monditys 8nd Wednesdays. All
women welOOme and needed .
The SCS-Socer Club ·1, holdlno '. ~
practice for all Interested men
~ea~!~en 8f;~m
Whitney Flelds. '

·~~~:,P·~t

&

.

. -- Dry ,Cleaneis ·
-..
Two Locallon1
At(tt\dant
on duty

1001-9th Ave. So.
SI. Cloud , -MN 58301
(612) 251 ..9675

1220-32nd Ave. North
St. ·c1oud, MN 56301
~812) 253-8245

·~;::::::================::::::;~

Get your tickets for the Klck'1
game. On sale at the Atwood
main desk. Cost-$3.50. Bus
>':1eavea Caborn's 11 a.m. Sunday,
M
7 .

~Ktillli

"The Kllllng, " a lllm by
Stanley Kubrlc , will be shown at 3
and 7 p.m. Wednesday In the
Atwood Theatre.
A

·dr amatic

'

Play it ~moo1h: jui;I

• ·• pour Comfort" on:r
· i,·c and luivc·yuur ~wn

!~0!~

e_resentatlon,

.:: :~:

UNDfR.OASK

~12il0(20W)

11U
$2H

Clarion828Cau ~ .... ... SI~

I 71

t,v' Mtnru ... . •.... . . . .. $239

Sl)I

•. . .. . $1 10

S &t

Harnwl~330C(20W)$230

SIIO

Plor..SA-7500(45W) . .. S250

OW!on829Cass

SEPARATE AMPS

~SK':i3;;:::.::.:·:::: :S211::

SEPARATE TUNERS

IOl~8oosl•(20W)$50

JSt. 6i11 :1-way . . .. .• . .•.• S12o

s•

~TX-6500 . ..•.• . ••. $200

• REEL~TO-REEL

TURNTABLES
Plor..Pl•l150 . . . .... $125
81C920(CC11, 'fli"a ) . . .. .. S138
81C980(oorrc,lalel . . . . .. S292
T~SL-23 ,. . .. • .• $130

~~~RS

I 61

M9S

SS49
S495

S151

IN

ACCESSORIES

=..~~·:: :-~

_;,.. _.,,.

JBLL-65 . ..... .
.. ..... $450
~HPM40 ..... . . . s150
Plor..HPM60 ..... . .. S2'2S
81CFormula3 .••.•... . • . S1411
81Cl'onnlA• . . . .. .. . .. . $Hit
BICFormtM.6 •. ,.. .... • . $329
81GFOfflllM7 ..., .. .. • . $450
Ullr..,,.., 1003way12'" .S129
EP1100V . ........ .. . . $109
Utrunt•260(1S-lbeo) . $2&9

DECKS

Pio!.-RT-7U1Jdo.Rev . $575
-""IG-6300(10~") ...... $800
-""10.X•270Al.l:o-RIIY .. S7'35

S II

S181
S138

1317
••

MaallOCUIC90~10 . S 7t1

I U

-~ . _ ; ~ · .. S'3

SH

St•

I IQ
1108 '
1244
.IM7

1111

I 74
116'

TecmicsRS-830T\IS ..... $2:50

1141
11N

Pic,r..,CT•F9191 . . . SOS
~
.CT.fa2112 ....... $-(25
SharpRT-3388 .•. . ••. .. .. $3-ffl

1211 .,:·
t2a

~=:;:::='! =
.NC~w/eq(120W)$860
SherwoodSEL-400(100W) $400

SIN

~Pro;i c:H,OEA. ... . sao

131

Teac ~ l50 s. . . . ..•.. .. $250

11511

13311

MN

SANYO IS
~OMING
fllST~JJON SERVICE!

Take 90 days to pay on ShOppcrs Charge wilh NO INTEREST or
FINANCE CHARGE! We accepl Visa. American Express. Master
Charge. Diners Club & Standard Oil Torch cards too ... Monthly
Financing? YOU SET! WE INSTALL Car Slereo & CB Radios! Ask us
!or details. "'We take trades:· ,
•
• ..

' ~ e Ge,aldo Rima lectu,e has

P1;?:aaot~-;::~~~~;llabi 1
at 3 and 7 p.m. today· and'? p.m.
Sunday In the Atwood Theatre.

~=~~

ASK A800T OUR ~ A L

Newman Center will sponsor a
Communal Penance Service at 7
p.m . Monday at .the Newman
Chapel. Theme: Growth In llvlnQ
the community of believers.

:a&
·~

Pl0nHfSX•550(20W) . . .. $275
~SX•750(50W) .... $-425

~~:==,;u·:
·::J.~ . :1311!:
.ie....6.dCo-a11.PA . .. $ . 74

TAPE DECKS

been postponed untll 8 p.m. Apr ll
27 In Halenbeck Hall.....'.fhe tectUre
ls free .
,
.
•

· ~~~~ ....

s ·fl!

=:w~!~:i.r·.:= m:

- s,..,pRT-1165 . . . . . . · . . S230--

Inter-vanity Chrl1Uan Fellow1hlp sponsors chapter prayer
dally at 4, p.m. In the Atwood
Jeroe Room.

,~; _

.........,•se .

(INSTAUATION

S~nday Halenbeck hoUra for
April 23, 30. Open gym:
12:30-4:30 p.m . Poot: 1-4 p.m.

~~~~~s I;~~~ so~~~

t1ear 1peahr

nama In the Bil.
.......,Prior.S120""

sponaor.ed from 7:30-9:30 every
Wednesday In the Halenbeck
.Dance Studio. Performing groUp
m"'!I 4--5:;30 p.m . Mondays and
7:30-9:30 -p:m . .Thursdays .

. mcks 1:0nl·crl. Nca1! A
great pe rform er ~·i1h

.cola. 7UP. toni..:. nrang~
juil·c.milk. c tc .. 1<,o!
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A

I

BROWN LEATHER SPORTS
Jackel. Size 38 . Good condltio.o.

•

pr~c:76 B~r~i·r !5ici~.14 cylinder ,

f

PS , PB , automatic, CB rad10,

----------------------------------------•:Y~:m~ a~~tr~~dl~l!~~Q. 8~=~~
Summer.

Cal l

252-5197

or

252-9889.

NEW
DUPLEX,
FULLY
furnished , full kitchen, all utllltles
paid, plentY off-street parking,
everything you need Is furnished .
S70Jmonth. Call 252-029-1 or
~~:k~ at 11H 4th Ave. So.

VACANCY
FOR
MALES ,
summer sessions. Close to SCSU .
Ctean modern facllltles . I Call
John. 253-5340.
/
RENTING FOR SUMMER and
fall. Slngle and double . fooms,
~~-~~~ 6th Ave.
Call

ignorant . Since r el igio n causes
war , tonure, persecullon. ignorance and suffering, Its emotlonal

,~!~

3iueal/~~l~ldsue!:-<!~~a~~fet~.r
you , what are the emottonal
efl&ets ol these Hated? Since religion relies upon blind prejudice
(faith) rather than sound evidence, belief In it will a1wasy ultimately be self-defeating. Belief In
~. av::,~:~E~~~m~~UBa~~ r~~- .v~l~aile BE~:yoor
any supernatural
whatsoever
S65/month . 253-5907.
$172/month . ·2sa.9509 or 252· does great harm to all people. The
52t 4th AVE. SO. House lor 3348.
questions are "Does God exist?"
rent summer and fall . Eleven
SMALL EFFICIENCY i.part- and " Is religion true?" There is
studenta. 252-3999.
ment for one , next to campus.
"no sound evidence whatsoever
In
favor
of
either"
and
Fu~:i~~~!:s!stoF~pu~~j ::t~:~:'.e~~~3~fmer ~nd fall ,
"Overwhelming sound evidence
3rd Ave. So . ca11 251--8046 or
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE against both . " So ,the answer Is
"no" to both questions. Any false
252-4890.
for summer and fall,,algn up now!
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED Furnished and unfurnished , best belief, such as belief In God , Is
apartments for summer months, on campus, parking , laundry. counterproductive. In this case,
what may seem good to some
cloae to college, and downtown 251-3287.
off~reet parking . Available for " NOW RENTING for Summer people In the short run Is not ao
four glrls In September. 251-TT32 and Fall. Single and double good In the long run . This Is the
(days) 252-5215 (nlghtl).
rooms. Male or female. 319, 901 case with any blind prejudice , .
FOUR GIRLS WANTED to
and 1201 4th Ave. So. 253,6606. such as rellglon . Like every other
Share Oakl townhouae with two
Girt wanted tor 1tngla bedroom . blind prejudice rellglon has Its
this
summer.
call
$65/mo. · plus utllltles. Avatl, emotions, for that Is all It can
appeal to. Any void lor God or
WOMEN SUMMER VACAN
lmmedlately . .(13 7th Ave. So. rellglon people have Is artiflclally
CIES, private and double rooms:
Call 253-n3 t .
created by the clergy !or the
clergy's flnanclal benefit. It does
carpeted,
laundry,
parking.
not exist at birth . The world has
Available after 5 p.m. 253-5308.
WOMEN TO SHARE: first and
~o'rtn
1:~~:: l~~~:~17i11:~
l800nd sessions, also fall, winter,
(religion). It la time to get off
1prlng for next year. cau
our knees, stand up and think for
252~ . Aak for Sara and Ann .
ourselves rather than listen to
816-5th Ave. So .
dogma. There Is no supernatural.
TYPING: PAPERS of all kinda .
J e~tUR:J~H:w~?o~~IT~::r~~: Fr~g,,,EMay...J1t-L do typillg.
Telephone: 252-2186.
· 253-0429 (Tlm)or 25a:1100(SMC). 252-8398
WANT
TO
SPEND
this
. MALE HOUSING t,IOW ~ent- -.. 4u.N1'8 NEED HOMES, too,
summer ulllng the Caribbean?
~~.,':
:~k-so~:,.,:~, th:in:!w:!!u:'b~~~ The Pacific? Europe? Cruising
other
parts
of
the
world
aboard
Inquire 628 8th
Ave. -So. Including hanging pots.
·
salllng or power yachts? Boat
2S;i2:e.N'S
HOUSING
TO
BEFORE YOU SAY , It' s lost, owners need crews! For free
SHARE. 927 5th Ave~ So. • ro:c!.;'i;:e~:::~ ry,aln desk Information, send a 13 cent stamp
Summer $50l month or $60/SNSTUDENT SAVINGS ON thea- to Skoko, Box 20855, Houston TX
slon. FIiiing for ,an. 252-7208.
tre tickets to the Paramount
~ SINGLE AND DOUBLE ..rooms theatre at the Atwood· main desk
for rent, Ideal location , 301 So. ticket booth . Sold from 7 a.m.-10

~':.:S1

:!er

~~~1~1~. ~~u~T:!

=~·-

•~i:~te~~'. ~~~'nd

threat Pi,"c;N~;llyQo HOME wlthouf
g:{~f;r1ment1 avaltable. buying a magazine from the wide

"S!NGLE" ROOMS, mala or
female, utllltlu paid , $70 and up.
5
~~ri~R~II

i::r a~o'RooM

~~•~~In a;:!~~ble

at the
TYPING. IBM typewrltar. In

~1he°1':;e behind Selke Field .

apart,:nent for rent . Close ~to
campus. Utllltlea paid . $205month .
Avallabte
May
1.

FOUND IMALL'ORANGE and
white male cat. Near campus.
252 _965 1.

~~~i-MENTS AND room for

flel~~A~r~~lo~:i•~~I~~~ -

f:'~ed~:t~y fo~~~·mm~;~II~

a~~

editing. Send S2 lor li~tlng of over
1
for
~ .!;le::rc~:
fall , Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 80605.
31
:,:~cy f:~:ih!tw~a:.n~m~t~
PROFESSIONALLY

~74~iMMER VACANCIES
women
with
ponlble

~

225: _i ocka

from

campus .

IMMEDIATE VACANCY for

S:.

11~
~:er:.1~1gt~ths:~~~
or 251-7682.
LOVELy TWO BEDROOM

r~n7.~::·

CONGRATS to the hi his
on their first game. We did· a

"AS THE TENNIES TURN "
Where last we left off. Mom had
found out that her Corvette was
lurned into a Rambler . Janice,
what Is this about the SW? Stay
tuned .
ED
GHEEN,
THE
head
hunters. after taking 4th in
broomball, are going crazy in
soflball .
JANE STUDER
was
21 .
WednesClay . Happy Birthday .
J .W .B.
HEYi WADDLY, how come
vou can 't oo out on Saturdav '"
anymore? What a baby oooouut !!
Hey
POBETOBER-SOBEN,
those moon roof s are sure breezy!
Aren ·1 they!
LOVE MONEY LIKE everyone
else? Earn $400-$1 ,000 per month
as part-time with many benefits.
Easy II you are motivated. Call
252-8683 . A sk !or Ron .
GREG AND KURT: Even
though your lunch was cold and
salty-ours was spiced up with
your humor (although It was a
little dry!) Thanks-Marn ie and
OeAnne (remember us?)
HAWK-DID YOU SKI Mt.
Jody on your ~ocky Mountain
High? How ls Skalbeck?
WEB SPINNER: Mankato was
great but next time the mummy
bag has got to go! Love,
Whitewater .
·
KEARN , I HEARD YOU thal'd
two on last weekendt!I
STEGORA?-The HOMERUN
queen of the Sigma teaml Great

0re:~t,~~
~~~tytl~~-a
Signed, Hopa1ong Cassidy.
OARY, l ' M atlll waiting to see a
cow. What do they look like?
PAUL LEIGt,:I V: Could I
persuade you Into having a good
time at Searle'• this weekend? If
you accept, say, "coong-coong."
Boos!I\-K.B .

ba~l;~.&'r~ILL BE II scsu II
you sign the petitions .
PLEASE SIGN the MPAIG
oetlllonsl
LOST ONE TURKEY! Last
seen runn ing around dh campus.
Answers to Bonzl or Butchle Boy .
If seen call Steve at Ann's.
251-4107 . Reward .

snow
tires
lree .
EKcellent
condlHon
Must sell. 37,000
miles . Rea sonable price. Call
251--8531 .
STEREO RECEIVER HARMON Kardon 3308 ATL award
speakers S200. If interested , call

Sr

~r:,n;:i~~

~•~

0:0~· ~~~~-r

=Q .

~~ar=-,:n ae~~=~~,~~~~
service. 253·2532. DBS.

elg~~l~~ka, R=tes,R;re~:s~
and CBs. 101 Greenatone lane,
Waite Park. 252-8304.

Sartell Office,

REMOOELER NEEDS PART
or full time help . Experience
required. Can work lull tim e
during summer . Call Jim at
Jaymar Aemooellng 252-4799
between
7:30.S:30
a.m
or
8:30--7:30 p.m.
ATTRACTIVE SALES positlongood personallly and appearanc&-opportunity for advancement.
Fle1Clblet,ours. For Interview, call
Foley, 966-7639.
ADDRESSERS WANTED Immedlately ! Work at home-no
e1Cperlence necessary- excellent
pay . Write American Service 8350
Park Lane, Sutle 269, Dallas,
TX , 75231.
START
PART-TIME
work
Immediately. Earn $400-$1,000
per month plus bonuses and
towaras new tree car. Set your
own hours ! Call 252.a683. Ask lor

,"•;;;';;,·~~'"'!I

!~:;j~~'. i

The lollowlng 11st of Jobs are
SIZE 10 WEDDING gown from .
BJorkman 's of Mlnneapolls. $80. • available through the Student
Employment Service (SES) this
253-1906.
week:
FOR SALE-1975 MGB Roadster Special Edition lnc1 udlng
CAR WORK : work at Vol ksAM-FM, 6 track stereo, luggage
wagon dealer, fle1Clble hours, 8
rack , body side mouldings , pin
a.m.-noon, o~ noon-5:30 p.m .,
stripes, deluxe Interior. Excellent
plrt•tlme now and continuing
condition!! 31 ,000 miles . Call
through the summer, must be 16,
252·3589 after 3 p.m .
have driver license. S2.65 per
FOR SALE- one pair of KLH
hour.
speakers for about S70 and one
RECEPTIONIST:
now
and
AA turntable for about $65. Call
through the summer , answer255-2841.
'
Ing phone, flling, registering
MARY KAY Coametlct . Free
students.
Now : 20 hrsfwk ,
dell very. 253-1178.
arranged
days
and
hours,
PIONEER PL-71 with Shure
summer: 40 hrs/wk, 9 a.m .-6
cartridge. Excellent condition .
p.m ., Monday-Friday . ExperS170. 253-4736. Mark.
lance, helpful , good telephone
NIKKO POWER AMP , no
voice. S2 .85 per hour .
watts, three months old . New:
MOTHER'S HELPER: need most
$420. Sell for $229. 'Call Tony ,
of the day, but flexlble . light
2
SOLID STATE stereo' housework, care for two small
children, starting May 13-June 3.
amplifier . 40 watts per channel.
$50/wk. If llve-ln, hours arrangInput for phono , tape, tuner,
ed .
extra. Excellent condition. $50.
DELIVERY: and general mainCall 252-"4341.

~~6~

ut~~T!~~:ld,J~~~ :~ thi~~;I~~~:!: C:n :r-°a~so7u~~
college. 251-9418 .
knowledge about anything Is
GIRL WANTED FOR slngte
,bedroom . $65/month plus utulties. Available immedlately. 413
7th Ave. So. Call 2sa.7731 .
South o( U.S. Post Office
2nd St. & 4th 'Ave.
SUMMER VACANCIES . Glrla
to share furnished apanments .
Off-stl'&et p3rking and laundry
available . 253-4681. 328 and 314
4th Ave. So . Showings by
717 Mall G ermain
appointment only!,
NOW RENTING FOR summer
and fall, single and double rooms ,
male or female. 319, 901, and
1201 4th · Ave. So. 253--6606 .
ONE BEDROOM patio, a/c,
$195 . Gary . 251-2844 . 6:30--4 :30.
GIRLS HOUSING 1ummer and
fall. 252-3602.
AVAILABLE JUNE 1. Two
· bedroom apartment, • close to
campus and downtown with
off•street parking. '253-4839.
ONE GUY 'TO SHARE a large
two bedroom apartment with one
other . S90 monthly. 253--4839.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE rooms
for males are available June 1 . .
24 HOUR SERVICE AT AUTO BANK
Convenlently close to campus.
253-4839 .
S25.00 Minimum for No-Charge Checking
ONE PERSON to share two
bedroom apanment with two
others. Oakwood courts, tennis ,
raQuetball, sauna. S70/month .

Auto Bank

Main Office

,,1,,,

COME SEE US!
WE'.LL SOLVE
YOUR PROBLEM!

NATIONAL BANK

NEW! FOR T/MEAND TEMPERATURE CALL 252.(K](X]

251-7110

HAPPY BIRTHDAY LORI , we
love ya, the Eikme1ers.
TO THE WILD TKE men :
Thanks tor the tan1as t lc ti me
Sa1urClay nig ht ' Wow! House 2.

514 MALL GERMAIJI:
251 -5680
· 9:30-6 DAILY
MON . & FRI.
NIGHTS TILL 9

tenance, good driving record,
e1Cperlence, helpful, full time,
Monday-Friday, $2.75 per hour .
MAILING
CIRCULARS:
and
posters , etc. ,
avallable
tor
summer, pan-time now and 18-24
hours/week during
1ummer,
S2 .70 per hour .
PUMPING GAS: 8 a.m.-4 p.m .
Monday-Friday , S2 .65 per hour .
MAINTENANCE: early morning
maintenance ,
5:30-9:30
a.m.
Monday-Friday. , must be on
time. $2.80 per hOur.
RECEIVING CLERICAL: sort and
11st UPS packages up to 40 lbs .
pull orders, match Invoices ,
flllng , calculator work, and
answering pholies, work through
summer and for the next two
years II posslble, 12 noon•5 p.m .,
Monday-Friday, S2.65 per hour .

If you are Interested in any one
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Stanley Tunentine, a well-established jazz star, was namoo Jazz Man of the Year by
BIiiboard Magazine in 1975, and his Fantasy LP, "Pieces of Dreams", pulled down top
honors as the Bart Jazz Allon of the Year.
Stanley Turrentine says of his experience as an original merrtJer of Ray Charles' band:
"Ray was a great influence on me. He took me under his wing, and taught me lots and lots
of things that I'm still using today .. ,"
Stanley Turrentine CXJ11stantly plays to overflow crO'M'.ls, mostly young people in their
early 20's v.tose knowtedgeof his music goes IB::k only a few years, when he 11,00(ed with
a remarkable group of artists... George Benson, Billy Cobham, Hubert Laws, Fredlle
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Stanley Turrentine

In Concert

jazz ■·■xap_hani■t
Monday, Aprif 24 8 p.m.

Atwood Ballroom
(no admission charge)
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